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By letter of 8 December 1982 the Pres'ident of the Councit of the
European Communities requested the European Partiament to detiverian
opinion on the proposa[s from the Commission of the European Communities
to the CounciI for two regutations and four amending regulations modifying
ReguIations (EEC) lrbs. 26:1.5/80,2616180, ?617180 and 2618/80 concerning
the second series of specific Community reg'ionaL devetopment measures
under Articte 13 of the ERDF Regu[ation.
0n 15 December 1982 the President of the European ParLiament referred
the proposa[s to the Committee on RegionaL PoLicy and RegionaL Ptanning
as the Committee responsibte and to the Committee on Economic and Monetary
Affairs, the Committee on Energy and Research and the Committee on Budgets
for opinions.
0n 26 November 1982 the Committee on Regionat PoLicy and Regionat
PIanning had appointed Mr PUttering rapporteur.
0n 27 January 19E3 the Committee on Regional Poticy and RegionaI
Ptanning decided to inctude in its report the motion for a resolution
tabled by Mr Gendpbien pursuant to Ru[e 47 of the Rules of Procedure on
transferring the proceeds from fines on steeI companies to the non-quota
section of the EfiDF for restructuring the regions hardest hit by the
crisis in the stpeL sector (Doc. 1-1051 182) 
-
The committpe considered the Commission's proposats at its meetings of
?5126 November 1982, ?7128 January 1983 and 24 February 1983.
At its meeting of 26 Apri[ 1983, it unanimousty adopted the amended
proposaIs for regutations. It Likewise unanimousLy adopted the motion for a
resotut ion.
The fottow'ing took part in the vote: Hrs FuiLtet, vice-chairman and acting chairman.
P6ttering, rapporteurl Mrs Boot, [rlr cecovini, Mr Gendebien, Mr Griffiths,
Harris, ftlr Hutton, Mr Kazazis, Mr E. KeLLett-Bowman, Mr Kyrkos,
Von der Vring and Mr Ziagas.
The op'inions of the Committee on Economic and Monetary Affairs, the Committee
Energy and Research, and the committee on Budgets are attached.
The report bJas subnitted on 3 May 1983.
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The Committee on Regional. PoLicy and Reg'ionaL PLanning hereby submits
to the European Parliament the foLLowing amendments and motion for a
resoLution, together with expLanatory statementr ohl
the proposatsfrom the Commission of the European Communities to the
Counci t for reguLat'i'ons and amending reguIations modifying ReguIations
(EEC) Nos. 2615180, 2616180, 261lt\l and 2618/80 concerning the
second series of specific Community regionaL deveLopment measures
under Artic[e 13 of the ERDF ReguLation (non-quota section)(Doc.1- 101318? )1
Amendments proposed by the Committee Text, proposed by the Commission
on Regional Policy and Reg'ionaL of the European Communities
P Iann i ng
I- Regutation amending CounciI ReguLation (EEC) No. 2615/80 instituting
a specific Community fegionaL deveLopment measure contributing to
overcoming restraints on the devetopment of certain French and Itatian
reg'ions in the context of Commun.ity ENLARGEMENT
PREAMBLE, FIRST FIVE RECITALS UNCHANGED
Sueodosn!-Ns=-L
After the fifth recitaL add the
foL[owing lgrt recitaL:
t'Jhereas activities and investments
in favour of rurat tourism shoutd be
stepped up especiaLty in disadvantaged
agricuIturat areas providing the
Member States draw up appropriate
action programmes.
SIXTH TO NINTH RECITALS UNCHANGED
1 S"" 0J No. C 15 of 19.1.'t983, page 10 ff
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Amendments proposed by the Committee Text proposed by the Commission
on Regional Policy and Regiona[ of the European Communities
P I ann'inq
lueNqen!-!g:-?
4EIIqtE-1
Add the foItowins 4gg_pelqgleph Z:
2. [,'lhen determining the regions to
be assisted and the amount of the aid,
account sha[[ be taken of
(a) the number of persons working in
the agricutturaL sector as a pro-
port'ion of the totaL working
popu Iat i on 'in the regi on
(b) the retative share of Mediterranean
produce in totaI agricutturaI
product i on
(c) the income of the agricutturat sector
in the region by comparison with the
average IeveI of agricutturaL incomes
in the Community
(d) the proportion of the working popuLation
emptoyed in industry
(e) the unemptoyment in the region
(f) the per capita GDp in the region
4usodsen!-Ne= 
-3-
AEIIETE-? ARrrcLE z
This Articte to be amended
as fot tows:
In accordance with ArticLe 1 (2),
soec'ific measures shatI be
regions:
The specific measures shaLI
concern the regions of the
Aqui taine, Languedoc-Roussi [ [on
and Midi-Pyrenees in France
and the regions of the
Mezzogiorno in Ita[y.
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Amendments proposed by the Committee on
Bsgiene!-Bs!1gv-end-Bsg!ene!-E!enning--
Aseoduen!-Ns,-t
SBIIgtE-1
Add the foLLorling ngl-peCegraph 2(a):
2(a) The preparation and implementa-
tion of the special programme shaLt be
cLoseLy coordinated with nationaL and
Community financiaL instruments, in
parti cutar the EAGGF, Guidance Sect'ion,
the SociaL Fund, the EIB and the NCI'
Text proposed by the Commission
of the European cooounilres----
ARTICLES 4 ANd 5 UNCHANGED
Amendment No. 5
ARTICLE 6
Paragraph 1 to be amended as foLLovs:
1. The amount of the fund contribution
in respect of the measures inctuded
in the speciaI programme shatL be paid
direct to the locaL institutions and
to the persons or organizations who
carry out the individuaI activities
and initiatives under the speciat
programme presented bY the Member
State to the Commission according to
the foLLowing rutes:
-7-
1. The amount of the fund contribution
in respect of the measures incLuded
in the special programme shal' I' be
paid to the ttlember State concerned
(or in accordance uith the
lnstructions the Latter communicates
to this end to the Commission)
according to the foLtorling rutes:
PE 82 .986ltin.
Amendments Proposed
Reg'iona t PoL'i cY and
by the Committee on
RegionaI PLanning
Amendment No. 6
ARTICLE 6
The Last sentence of paragraph 1 (c)
to be amended as folLows:
(c) At the request of a Flember State an (c)
advance of 802 of the amount of each
annual tranche may be made according to
progress made on operations or budgetary
' avaiLabiLity. From the beginning of
operations an advance on the Fund
contribut'ion concerning the first annuat
tranche may be pa'id by the Commission'
Requests for advances concerning other
annuaL tranches may be made when
operations under the preceding tranche
have reached at Least 302 of forecasts'
The balance of each advance shaLI be paid
direct to the Locat institution or to
the person responsibLe for carrying out
the initiative under the speciaL
programme on thelasis of a request
made bv the Member State when it has
been certified that the operations
corresPonding to the tranche in
question may be considered as finished,
and on presentation of the amount of
pubLic exPenditure which has been
committed.
At the request of a ltlember State
an advance of 802 of the amount
of each annuaL tranche maY be made
according to Progress made on
operations or budgetary avai Lab'i Lity'
From the beginning of oPerations
an advance on the Fund contribut'ion
concerning the first annuaI tranche
may be paid bY the Commission'
Requests for advances concerning
other annuaL tranches maY be made
when operations under the preceding
tranche have reached at teast 30%
of forecasts. The baLance of each
advance shaLl be Paid at the
request of the filember State when
it has been certified that the
operations corresponding to the
tranche in question maY be
considered as finished, and on
presentation of the amount of
pubLic exPenditure Yhich has been
commi tted.
Text proposed bY
of the EuroPean
the Commission
Communi t i es
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Amendments proposed by the Committee on
Regionat Poticy and Regionat PLanning
4ueodqen!-Ne.-Z
ABIIgtE-O
Paragraph 5 to be eCIqDdgd as
fo t Lows :
5. hlhen the spec'ia t programme has
been imptemented, a report 14glgdi4g
l0JecEa!ten-9!-!b9-!sEDst-end-na!sce
eI-!!e-iebs-gcee!ed-end-qein!alned
shatL be presented by the Commission
to the RegionaL PoLicy Committee q4d
!be-EurgpeeE-Ber!reosn!.
Text proposed by the Commission
of the European Communities
ABIIgtE-O
5. When each speciaI
programme has been imptemented,
a report shaLI be presented
by the Commission to the
RegionaI PoLicy Committee.
ABIIgtE!-Z.AN9-g.UN9EA!9Eq
-9 PE 82.9E0f i n.
Amendments proposed by the Committee on
RegionaL PoLicy and RegionaL PLanning
Text proposed bY the Commiss'ion
of the European Communities
II. Regutat'ion amending ReguLation (EEC) No. 2616t80 instituting a specific
community regionaI deveIopment measure contributing to overcoming
constraints on the deveLopment of new economic activities in certa'in
zones adverseLy affected by restructuring of the 'STEEL industry
PREAMBLE AND ARTICLE 1 UNCHANGED
Aqgndoen!-Ns.=-9
Ats]I9tE-A SBIIgtE-?
Paragraph 1 to be amended as
fo L Lows :
1. tJhen determining the zones to 1' The specific measure shatl
be assisted and the amount of the' concern the zones which
a.id, account shatt be takeri of benefit from nationat regional
aid schemes and whose
economies dePend in large
part upon the steel industry
and which exPerience one or
other or both of the
fo L Lowi ng:
(a) the proviso that the zone
must benefit from a nationat
regionaL aid schemel
(b) the number of persons working in
the steeI industrY as a ProPortion
of the totaI working PoPuLation in
the zonel
(a) a recent and imPortant
decLine in the steel
industrY which has
atready contributed
to a brorsening of
existing regionaL
d'isparities;
(b) an expected significant
reduction in emPloYment
Linked to the necessitY
to reduce steeI Produc-
tion capacitY.
-10 PE 82.986/fin.
Amendments proposed by the Committee on
Reg'ionaL PoLicy and RegionaI PIan4ing
(c) the generat rate of unemployment in the
zone as wetI as the decLine in empLoyment
in the steel industry in the Last 6
years, which harve aLready contributed
to a worsening of exlsting regionaL
disparities;
(d) per capita GDP in the zone;
(e) the expected reduction in emptoy-
ment over the next 5 years, Linked
to the necessity to reduce stee[-
production capacity;
losndqeo!-Ns.-2
SBIIgtE-?
Paragraph 2(a) to be AUgOdg{ as fottows:
2(a) In accordance wi th Art i c Le 2 (1) (a) -
(d), specific measures shatL be implementedffi
Text proposed by the Commissioh
of the European Communities
2(a) The specific measure
is appljcable on the entry
into force of the present
Regu[ation to the foLtowing
zones to the extent to
uhich they conform to the
criterion taid down in
paragraph 1 (a):
Ee!giso
The provinces of Hainaut,
Li6ge and Luxembourg
(Commission Decision of
?2 JuLy 19EZ).
I!o!v
The province of Naptes.
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Amendments proposed
Regionat PoLicy and
by the Committee on
RegionaL Planning
Text proposed by
of the European
the Commi ssion
Communities
United Kinqdom
The StrathcLyde region, the
counties of Ctevetand, C[uyd,
South Gtamorgan, West
Gtamorgan (incLuding those
parts of the travet-to-work
area of Port TaLbot which
are situated in the county
of Mid-GLamorgan) and
Gwent, the emptoyment office
area of Corby, the traveL-to-
work area of LLanetLi in the
county of Dyfed and the countjes
of Durham, Humberside and
South Yorkshi re.
Elenqs
The Departments of MoseIte,
Nord, Pas-de-CaIais and
Meurthe-et-Mose[ [e, inctuding
in this Latter the urban
area of Nancy.
(b) The specific measure
shatt appty to those
zones referred to in
paragraph 1 (b) as soon
as the Commission has
adopted a pos i t'i on on
Amendment No. 10
AB]IEtE-?
Paragraph 2(b) to be anqnSled as
fo [ lows :
(b) The specific measure shaLt applv
to zones which fuLfiL the criteria
set out ih paragraphs 1(a)r 1(b),
1 (d) and 1 (e) as soon as the
Commission has adopted a position
on the restructurino prograrrmes for
t he stee t 'indust ry,
-12- PE 82.9861tin.
Amendments proposed by the Committee on Text proposed by the Commission
Regionat PoLicy and Regionat Planning of the European Commun'it'ies
transmitted by the ltlember States
in accordance with Commission
Decision No. 2320/81/ECSC of
7 August 1981 estabLishing
Community rules for aids to the
steeI sector and after the
its opinion through its
appropriate committee.
Sueodoen!-NqcJJ
AEIIETE-1
ldd the fotlowin9 4gt-pqleglepb 2(a)z
2(a) The preparation and impLementa-
tion of the speciaL programme shaLt be
c lose ty coord'inated wi th nat i ona L and
Commun'ity financiaL instruments and
po['icies, in particuLar aid from the
ECSC, the Sociat Fund, the EIB, etc.
the restructuring programmes for
the steet industry, transmitted
by the ttlember States in
accordance with Commission
Decision No. 2320/81/ECSC of
7 August 1981 estabtish'ing
the steeL sector.
&BIIqtE-O
European Partiament 'has deLivered Community ru[eS for aids to
ARTICLES 4 AND 5 UNCHANGED
Aoendqen!-Ne.l-2
4BIIEtE-O
Paragraph 5 to be gggndgd as fottows:
5. When the speciaL Programme has
been 'implemented, a report lgglgding
inlqcse!ie!-en-!be-Dssbet-end-oe!sre
of the iobs created and maintained
shatI be presented by the Commission
to the RegionaL PoLicy Committee 94!
!hs-Esrepseo-Ber!ieEeo! -
5 . t'lhen each spec i a t
programme has been implemented,
a report shalL be presented
by the Commission to the
Regionat PoLicy Committee.
ABIIgtES-Z-ANq-g-UNgHANEEq
13 - PE Ez.9Eolfin-
Amendments proposed by the Conmittee on Text proposed by the Comnission
Begtene!-Ee!igx-eod-Beglene!-E!eaoios-- e1-!he-Estessa!-geEgsEi!ies
III.R'eguLation amending Regutation (EEC) No. ?617180 instituting a specific
Comnunity regionaI deveLopment measure contributing to overcoming constraints
on the deveLopment of nerl economic activities in certain zones adverseLy
affected by restructuring of the SHIPBUILDING INDUSTRY
eEES[gtE-UNgEANgEq
4nsndeeo!-Ne.-13-
SBUgtE-1
Add-the foL lonins 4gg-pelgglaph-z:
2. When determining the zones to be
assisted and the geographicat distribution
of the aid account shaLl be taken of
(a) the number of persons uorking in the
shipbui tding industry as a proportion
of the totaL rorking popuLation in
the zone
(b) the overatI rate of unempLoyment in the zone and the
decLine in enpLoyrnent in shipbuitding
in the tast 6 years, which have atready
contributed to a uorsening of existing
regionaL disparities;
(c) the expected decLine in empLoyment over
the next 5 years;
(d) the present and expected per capita
GDP in the zone.
-'t4- PE 82 .9861f in.
Amendments proposed by the Committee on Text proposed by the Comnission
Eegrene!-Eg!rgv-end-Beg!eoe!-E!ennrng-- eI-!!e-EsrepeeD-geEEsni!iss
Auendqeo!-Ne.-13
ARTICLE 2
This Article to be amended as
fo[lotrs:
ABIIgE-A
Specific measures shatI be appLicabLe
to the folLouing zones in the United
I Kingdom: Strathclyde region, the
gtfic measures sha counties of CLevetand, Tyne and Wear,
in the fottowinq zones: f'lerseyside, and the Betfast urban
area.
Auenduso!-Ne"-1-5
A8IIgtE.l-
Add the foILowins n9t_petegggp!_2 (a):
2(a) The preparation and impLementation
of the speciat programme shaLL be cLoseLy
coordinated uith nartionat and Community
financiaI instruments, in parti cutar
the European Social Fund, the EIB, etc.
AErrgtE9-g-aNq_:-uNgEANgsq_
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Amendments proposed ny the Committee on Text proposed by the Comrnission
Begrgne!-Ee!isv-end-Eegieae!-E!enoing---- sI-!!q-Esrepee0-seoEsni!1es
Aueodqgn!-Us"-10
ABII9IE-O-- SBIISIE-O
Paragraph 5 to be qqg4dgd as foLlows:
5. When the speciaL programme has been 5. tJhen the special programme has
imptemented, a report Uglgdl4g_!0Igtgg: been impLemented, a report shaLL be
!t9n-9n-!bg_ngEDgC_e0d-!e!gtg_9I_!he_ieDS presented by the Commission to the
glgeled_end_Eatnle!4gQ shaLL be presented RegionaL PoLicy Committee.
by the Commission to the Regiona[ PoLicy
commi ttee gp!-!he-Egcgpegn_Eatlt3890!9
ABIIqtE!.Z.ANq-g-UNgEAN9Eg
- 16 - PE 82.9t%tt:n.
Amendment proposed by the Comnittee on Text proposed by the Commission
RegionaL PoLicy and RegionaL PLanning of the European Communities
IV. Counc'iL reguLation instituting a specific Community regionaL deve[opment
measure contributing to overcoming constraints on the devetopment of nev
econom'ic activities in certain zones adverseLy affected by restructuring
of the TEXTILE AND CL0THING INDUSTRY
auendueo!-Nq,-LJ- PBEAuEtE-uNqElNgEq-
ABIIgtE-1-
Aqd the lellsuios-1sE-psrestepb 2:
2. When determining the zones to be
assisted and the amount of the aid,
account shaLt be taken of:
(a) the contribution of the textiLe
and ctothing industry to the GDP
of the zone;
(b) the overaLt rate of unemployment in
the zone and the dectine in emo[oyment i
in the textiLe and cLothing industry
in the tast 6 years;(c) the expected dectine'in empLoyment
over the next 5 years;
(d) the present and future per capita
GDP in the zone.
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Amendment
Regi orla I
proposed by the Committee on
Poticy and Regionat PLanning
Text proposed by the Comniss'ion
of the European Comnunities
AEIIgtE-?.
The specific measure shaLL concern
the foLIowing zones:
1 - Eelglsu
The zones wiLL be defined vhen the
Betgian Government and the Commission
hive evaIuated the'impLementation
of the 'texti[e and ctothing restruc-
turing programme'.
2. Ecangs
The departments of AriCAe, Loire,
Pas-de-CaLais, Tarn and the Vosges,
inctuding the bordering aided zones
of the departments of Bas-Rhin and
Haut-Rhin; the zones befefiting
from nationat regionaI aid schemes
in the departments of ArdCche, Gard
and Nord, inctuding for the [atter
the texti[e zones of the LiLLe
tarrondissement' 
.
3. Icslqnd-
The pLanning regions of DonegaL,
North-t{est and West.
Amendncnt .l{o. 18
sBUgrs-a
This ArticLe to be amended as
fot toys:
In accorda.nce yith Articte 1(2), spe-
a
t h e_ 
-f-9!.LolL1!g_3on e q :
- 18'- PE E?.98Clfin.
Amendments proposed by the Committee on Text proposed by the Commiss'ion
RegionaL PoL'icy and Regiona.l Ptanning of the European Communities
4. IteU
The assisted zones in the Provinces
of Arezzo, Como, Perugia, Pesaro-
Urbino, P'istoia, Treviso and Vercetti;
the Provinces of Enna, Lecce, Bari
and PaLermo.
5. Uniled-[ingdeu-
Northern Iretand; the areas benefiting
from national regionat aid schemes in
the county of Tayside; the travet-
to-work areas of Bradford, Deulsbury,
Huddersfie[d, Keightey and Todmorden
in the county of hrlest Yorkshire, the
travet-to-work areas of Accrington,
, g[a4(hurn, Brrrntey, Lancastef,
Netson and Rossenda[e in the
county' of Lancashire, and
the trave[-to-work areas of Ashton-
under-Lyme, BoIton, Bury, Leigh,
Oldham, Rochdale and Wigan in the
county of Greater Manchester.
6- Nelberlqnds
aqgn-dqen!-Ne"-r.g '1" 
'c.R0P-Gebiedr of Tuente'
ABIIqtE-]
[d! the foItowins ngE-petagggp!-2(a) :
2(a) The preparation and 'impIementation
of the speciaI programme shatL be ctosely
coordinated with nationaL and Community
poIicies and financiaL instruments, in
particutar the SociaI Fund, the EIB abd
the NcI.
-19- PE 82 .9861f in.
Amendments proposed
RegionaI Poticy and
by the Committee on
RegionaL Ptanni'ng
Amendnent No. 20
ARTICLE 4
The Fund may participate, within the
framework of the speciaL programme, in
the fott0rring operations: i
1. Improvement of run-down areas whose
character is industriaL or industriaL-
and-urban to the extent to yhich the thro
aspects cannot be dissociated, inctuding:
the clean'ing-up and preparation of such
areas, demoLitiOn and
redeveIoilhent of disused industriaI
buiLdings and conversion of their sites
inctuding the tuodernization
and redevetopment of premises for
SMUs, the crection of green areas and
minor works for improving the appearance
of tocaLities and - where justified -
minor roads giving access to the
Iocations of neu activities.
Text proposed by the Commission
of the European Communities
The Fund may participate, within the
framework of the speciat programme,
in the foLtowing operationb:
1. Improvement of run-dolrn areas
rhose character is industriat or
industriaL-and-urban to the extent
to uhich the two aspects cannot
be dissociated, inctuding: the
cteaning-up and preparation of
such areas, the conversion of disused
industriaI buiLdings and their
surroundings, incLudinE the
modernization of premises for SltlUs,
the creation of green areas and
minor uorks for improving the
appcarance of Iocatities and,
exceptiona[[y, minor roads giving
access to the locations of neu
activities.
ARTICLE 5 UNCHANGED
-?0- PE 82.986/fin.
Amendments proposed by the Committee on Text proposed by the Commission
RegionaL PoLicy and RegionaL PLanning of the European Communities
Aueodsen!-Ne,-21-
AEIISIE-O ABIISIE-O-
Paragraph 5 to be g4gDdgd as fo[[ows:
5. h,lhen the speciaL progi'amme has been 5. Uhen each special programme has
implemented, a report iniLudinq infor- been imptemented, a report shaLL be
mation on the numher and'nature of the presented by the Commission to the
iobs created and-EEtlolgibgd shaLI be RegionaL Poticy Committee.
presented by the Commission to the
RegionaI PoLicy Committee gqfl_lhg
Estgpgao-Eec!raoqn!"
4BIIgtE9.Z.4Nq.g-UNgEANgEq
-21 
- PE 82.9E6lfin.
I
AMoTIqN FoR A RESoLUTIoN
cLosing the procedure for consuLtation of the European Partiament on the
proposaLs fr:om the Commission of the European Communities to the Councit for
regutations on a second series of specific Community regionaI deveLopment
measures under ArticLe 13 of the Regulation estabIishing a European
RegionaL Devetopment Fund (non-quota section).
The European Partiament,
- having regard to the proposats from the Commission of the European
Communities to the Counci L (Com(Ez) 658 f inaff ,
- having been consul.ted by the CounciI pursuant to Articte 13(3) of the
ERDF Regutation (Doc. 1-1O13IB2),
- having regard to the motion for a resoLution by ttlr GENDEBIEN on transferring
the proceeds from fines on steeL companies to the non-quota section of the
ERDF for restructuring the regions hardest hit by the crisis in the stee[
sector (Doc. 1-1051 l8?),
- having regard to ArticLe 4(3)(b) ard ArticLe ?7 of the proposal from the
Commission of the European Communities to the CounciL for a regutation
amending Regutation (EEC) No.724t75 estabLishing the ERDF (Doc. 1-7351E1),
- having regard to the report of the Committee on Regional PoLicy and
Regional Planning and the opinions of the Committee on Budgets, the
Comm'ittee on Energy and Research and the Committee on Economic and Monetary
Affa'irs (Doc . 1-269183)'
- having regard to the votbs on the Commiss'ion's proposa[s,
1 o.t ,o. c 15 of 19.1.83, p.1o
-22- PE 82 .9861f in.
3.
4.
1. lfclcomcr the Comiuiorr. prolossl,r for r rtcood rcrStc of rpcclfic
Corurnity rcglonal development meaeureg under Article 13 of the ERDF
Regulation;
2. Observes that the Commissionrs new proposals supplenrent ahd improve the
five regulations concerning the firet eeries of meesures, adopted by the
Council in November 1980;
observes that the experience gained from the implementation of the first
series of specific Corunurtity measures, which is baeed on a period of only
two yeers, is sti1l relatively lirnited and not entirely satisfactory;
l,Ielcomes the Conrnissionrs choice of eubjects and its concentration on
declining industrial sectors and pointe out that the propooed measures are
not designed to support the crisis sectors but to create alternative jobe
outside these branches of igdustry;
5. Draws attention to the cloge connection between the specific measures and
Community policies in the stael and textile industries;
6. Refers to its resolution of 15.2.L982 (t) on a 'Mediterranean plan' for
the benefit of Mediterranean countries belonging to the European Community
and the applicant countriee Portugal and Spain on Ehe basis of a Council
Regulation, and calls on the Corflmission to ensure that the specific
Conununity mealrures for certain French, Greek and Italian regions in the
context, of qnlargement are adapted to chie llediterranean plan to be
subrnitted by the Coruuisgion;
7, Observes that all appropriations under the non-quota section of the ERDE
will have been conunitted until the end of 1987 if the proposed regulations
are adopted, unless the Fund Regulation is revieed and the non-quota
section is increased;
8. Draws attention to Bhe limited nature of the funds available up to 1987
for the specifie Community Ecasures and catlg on the Council to undertake
an inmediate revision of the ERDF Regulation, providing, inter alia, for
an increase ln the non-quota section of the Fund;
(t) ot no. c 66, 15.3.82, p. 26
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9. Regrets that no objective and c[ear criteria have been specified in the
reguLations to facititate the decision as to yhich of thc regions proposed
by the Commission shou[d be granted aid;
10. Rogrets that the Cornrission bases its setectfo of the areas to be assisted
intcr atia on unemployment f igures f ron 19?9: and bctore so'ttrrt 'irc account rhatsoever
taken of the dramatic recent developments in the steet, textitc and in
ptrticuLar the shipbuiLding industry, and caLts on the Commission atyays to
use the most recent figures avaitabte;
. 
t"1t Calls on the Coruaission to.ado.pq lhe European Parliamenrrr proposals concerning' 
.sr-tectiEn':iritriie"ano i^3t',ffit#i#ffirffiilens-.,nd qlDlrre ,ttrt ;"niin, ...
not chosen,toorlicivc ,aiOiii i Fe-stitt it:fpof,tUfcEt pressirrrds'or obLigations; this
principle ehould apply equally when deternining the regions to receive aid
from the non-quota section within one l{cmber State;
l!. Requests the Conunigeion to approach the Council to ensure Ehat there is
algo a limit in each Member.state on the nunber of specific meagures in
this second series so ttitt the aid is not dietribuEed too thinly;
13'. Calle on the Corunission to ensure that the epecial progrrmlea are prepared
and implemented in coordination sith national and Conrmunity financial
instruments;
supportg the corunissionto new proposals to provide encouregement and
Bupport for burineas initiativec by means of advisory eervices for
undertakinga;
Catls on the Comission to consider in advancc yhat other branches of industry and
urhat other regions are likety to be affccted in the foreseeable future by drastic
structuraI upheavats of this kind so that specific neasures for the areas concerned
can be adopted nore proilptty than has hitherto been the case;
16. Catts on the Commission to adopt the proposed anendments and to incorporate them
in its proposal pursuant to Articte 149(2) of the EEC Trcaty;
Uetcomes the gommission's announcement as regards the second phase of the second
series for the steel industry and draus attention in this connection to the fact
that the crisis has tikerise had particutarly serious effects on the shipbuiLding
and textiLe industries, for vhich the Conmunity must assuilc speciaI responsibitity
and in respect of vhich it nust also makc provision for a second phase;
Instructs its Prcsident to forrard to the Councit and Commission, as Partiamentrs
opinion, the Comnissionrs proposats as voted by Partiament and the corresponding
resotut i on.
14'..
1$
17.
16.
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BEXPI.ANATORY STATEMENT
I. THE FIRST SERIES: EXPERIENCE
1. In Octobe.'1979 the Council su\mitted to the European Parliement a first
series of proposals for regulations concerning specifie Conmrunity measures
under Article 13 of the ERDF Regulation. Ttre European Parliament delivered
its opinion on 11 March 1980 (1) (CnOnrn report), without naking any
eubetantial changes in the proposale.
2. On 7 October 1980 Ehe Council adopted five Regulations instituting
specific Connrunity measures contributing to:
- the development of certain French and ltalian regions in the context of
Conrmunity enlargement ;
- overcoming constraints on the development of nel economic activities in
certain zonea adversely affected by rectructuring of the steel industryi
- overcomirlg constraints on the developnent of new econonric activities in
certain zones adversely affected by restrucEuring of the shipbuilding
industry;
- improving security of energy supply in certain Community regions by way
of improved use of new techniques for hydro-electrical power and
alternative energy sources;
- the improlvenrent of the economic and social situation of the border areas
of Ireland and Northern Ireland.
3. Since some Member States had considerable difficulties in submitting the
necessary multiannual special progranrmes (normally five-year Programmes)
under Ehe non-quota section, the Commission could noE begin the financing
until 1981.
(1) OJ No. C 85 0f 8.4.80
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4. In the autumn of 1982r e yeer after the adoption of the Council
Regulations, Ehe Conuniseion was still awaiting the following programmes:
( 1)
- restructuring of the steel industry, programmes for the affecred regions
of the United Kingdom and Italy;
- restructuring of the shipbuilding indusEry, programmes for Ehe affected
regions of the United Kingdon.
5. Since then (January 1983) the United Kingdom has submitted the necessary
programmes, but there is still no special programne for the steel region
of Italy (Province of Naples). The sum of 4 million ECU earmarked for the
region of Naples is evidently not sufficient incentive for the preparation
of a development programme.
6. The rate of commitment of the funds eince October 1980, the time of the
Councils adopEion of the Regulations, has been correspondingly slow. By 31
January 1983, 73 million ECU had been cosnritted (as compared with the
Corsnission's original estimate of 125 million ECU (2)).
(-D Seventh Annual Report (1981) on the ERDF, point 67(2) CoM(79) 540 final of 18.10.79, page 15
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Commitments for non-quota progranunes
(first series 1980 - 84)
ProgrammB Total grant for
5-year programme
( 1980-84 )
Conrmitments et
31.12.81 (1)
Cormritments at
31.1.83 (2)
France(enlargement )
Italy
( enlargement )
Ireland(border areas)
United Kingdom(border areas)
United Kingdom(restrucEuring of
steel industry)
Be lgium(restructuring of
steel industry)
Italy(restructuring of
steel indusrry)
United Kingdom(shipbuilding)
ItaIy(alternat,ive
energy sources)
55
65
16
15 .5
16. I
3.2
0.5
0.2
5.0
28.2
16. I
3.2
0.5
12.8
1.0
6.5
5.0
33
t7
I6
Total 220 40.6 73.3
fD-tffi-Annual Reporr(2) Figures provided by the (1981), colr(az) Sa0 finat, poinr 67Commis s ion
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7. It is a surprising fact that for some programmes there rras no further
conrnitment of appropriations in 1982, which suggests that a number of
Member States are unable to absorb the funds.
In 1982, no further aPProPriations h,ere committed by:
- Italy (enlargement)
- IEaly (alternative energy sources)
- Italy (restructuring of steel indusEry, Province of Naples)
- United Kingdon (border areas)
- Ireland (border areas).
8. While ghe reasons for the failure to use the appropriations for the border
areag of Ireland and NorEhern Ireland are generally recognized - Ehere are
not sufficient undertakings PrePared to invest in this troubled
reg,ion - th€re is no obvious explanation for Ehe low absorption capacity in
.Italy. Thi.s fact is important in that the Commission proPoses, for
example, to increase the appropriations for ItaIy under the heading
ralternative energy sourcest from 16 to 23 m ECU.
g. Since the development progranme on the Irish border has not progressed as
the Conunission hoped, the latter has not proposed any increase in
appropriaEions for the second series of measures'
The question t,herefore arises as to wheEher this principle should not also
be applied to other Coinrnunity measures.
I0. The Regulations on the first series of measures cover the period 1980 -
1984 and involve around 220 m ECU. What experience has been gained so far
Irom the implementation of the first series?
- There urere some considerable delays in submitting Programmes to the
Commission; there is scil1 no Italian programme for the Province of
Naples.
- The European Parliament has no information regarding the quality of the
programmes submitted; conErary to the provisions of the Regulation, they
have still noE been published by the Conunission.
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- The European Parliament has no-fleen informed of the number of jobs
created or naintained as a result of the first seriea of meaeures. The
latest Annual Report (1981) on the ERDF conr"inJr,o deraile of the
results of the measures under the non-quota section.
- Since the 4ctivities under the non-quota section of the ERDF did not
begin until 1981, it would in any case be too early, even if ell the
necessary information were available, to make a useful assessment of the
practical nesults of the measures taken so far.
- It may be asked whether this relatively short period of about 20 months
offers sufficient experience on which Eo base a meaningful revision of
the first series of regulations. There are grounds for doubting this.
II. THE INNOVATIOIIS OF THE SECOND SERIES
11. The new ProPopals made by the Conrmission in relation to the second series
of measures mhy be grouped as follows:
A. The Seografhical scope of Regulations 26L5l80 (enlargemenr) and 261glg0(alternat,ile energy sources) is extended to include Greece, with a
correspondlng increase in appropria'tions.l
France (Lotraine) is added to the list of steel-producing regions ro be
assisted.
B. There is arir increase in the financial allbcation for Regulations
26rs/80 (alternative energy sources) and 26L6lgo (steel regions).
C. WiEh regard to the choice of sectors, the inclusion of regions with a
declining tsxtile industry is a new feature. This addition accords
with the wishes expressed by the European parliament (l).
(t) cnouru report on ttre Conmrission proposals for the firsE series of specificCommunity measures, Doc. l'715179, and the EPts resolution of 11.3.80.
I
i
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I-++D. A further'important change concerns the qualitative aspects of the
existing Regulations. The proposals make qualitative irnprovenents in
the implenenting arranSements for all the Regulations, even those which
are unchanged in geggrePhical and financial ecope (shipbuilding).
These changes are urlanimously welcomed by the Cormittee on Regional
Policy and Regional Planning since advisory services can assist sm611
and medium sised undertakings to gain access to markets. In addit,ion,
the payment of investment aids is to be accelerated by means of
advances.
E. The measures to benefit the steel regions are divided by the Commission
into two phases. Phase I concerns the steel regions in four Member
states (92 m ECU) and phase rr, which has yet to be propoeed, is to
cover all the Member States (tgA m ECU) which will. be affecred by
restructuring in the steel indusLry. It is not yeE known how this aid
will allocated among the Member States.
F. Council Regulation (EEC) No. Z6lglgo on the improvement of the economic
and social situation of the border areas of lreland and Northern
Ireland does noE, in the Cornmission's view, require any alteration.
For the moment it Lrill Eherefore remain effective in its present form
until rhe end of 1984.
III. GEOGRAPHICAL SCOPE
12. The Commission bases its proposals on the amended Fund Regulation which
has not yet been adopted by the Council. According to Articles 4 and 27
of chis revised regulation, specific Corrnunity measures may be undertaken
in regions particularly affected by
- recent and serious problems of industrial decline
or
- the effects of certain Community policies.
13. There do not yet exist any specific Community criteria for the choice of
the regions.
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14. rn eelecting Ehe regions and zoneg the Conrniesion has used the following
criteria, but has madp a aerious error in rlot defining them more clearly
in its proposal:
- The Conunissiorlfs present view is that only regions with an index of less
than 125 nay be taken into account.
Note: The index of the regions is based on both per capita GDp andlong-t erm unemployment.
rts shortcoming is that it retates to the yeers L975,1977 arrd
1979 and is therefore comptetely outdated, particurarly with
regard to long-term unemployment. rt is essential that more
recent information should be used. The commission has this
inf ormat ion.
- For the regionp with a declining steel
is the number of jofs lost so far (the
on Ehe period tr.978-1982 although there
Regulation) and the expected number of
the need to re{uce production capacity
the proposal fpr a regulation).
15. The Committee oni Regional Policy aird Regional Planning is forced to
observe Ehat these criteria are in every respect extremely vague and
imprecise. There is no reference period for the evaluation of structural
trends, nor is any link made between the decline in emptoyment in Ehe
steel industry ,rla tn" share of this indusEry in the GDp of a region.
'In the proposal for a regulation concerningi gh" regions affected by the
decline of the tgxtild and clothing industry, the Commission makes no
rnention whatsoevqr of the criteria to be used in selecting these regions.
The recitals and Articles 1 and 2 of the proposal for a regulation do not
lisE the objective criteria for selection but state the regults of this
select,ion - the names.of the regions t,o be assisted. How was this list
drawn up? I
i
The same also appllies to the choice of
the shipbuilding rindusrry (Regulation
iqdustry, the deciding criterion
Commission bases its calculations
is no basis for this in the
future job losses resulting from
(iee Article 2(r) (a) and (b) of
regions affected by the decline in
(eec) No. 26t7llo).
\
Ti
',1]
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L7.
In conclusion, the definition and uee of objective selection criteria
rePresents an attemPt to rationalize and increase the transparency of
difficult decisions. The Conrnission does not make this attempt. Greater
clarity and transparency in the choice of regions is politically
essential. rt would avoid undoubtedly unjustified claims that the
Conunissionrs choice has been determined inter alia by political presBureg
or considerations.
15. The comnittee on Regional policy and Regional planning approves
unreservedly the extension to Greece of the Connnunity meesures concerning
enlargement to the South. It also approves the inclusion of Greece in
Regulation (tnc) no. 2618/80 (alrernative energy sources).
IV. FUNDS ALLOCATED UNDER THE REGULATIONS
Ttre first end second series of measures covering the period up to 19g7
involve the allocation of around 836 nr ECU, which correcponds to about 72
of the ERDF. This means thet if the Conrnissionts proposals are adopted,
the entire non-quota section of the ERDF will have been committed until
the end of 1987. only if the non-quote section of the Fund Regulation is
revised will there be any room for manoeuvre. llowever, given the amounts
allocated for each of the 15 prograrnmes (which have stil1 to be submitted
Eo the Conrniseion), there are grounds for asking whether a smaller number
might not have achieved more.
Limited amounts such as 3 m ECU for the textile regione of Iretand or 4 m
Ecu for the steel region of Naples, which are, furthermore, to be
distributed over a 5-year period, can achieve very little, if anything at
all, in terms of regionar policy. This p"rjty explains uhy rtaly has not
submitted a prograrmre for the province of Naples.
The committe€ on Regional Poticy and Regiondl planning considers it
essential that the Conrmission shoutd in future concentrate on a smaller
number of programmes, not least of.a11 to ensure that they are better
financed.
18.
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19. It ie important to make this point now since the Commission intends to
Propose at a later stage a second phase of measures to benefit steel
regions in all the Member States. The amount proposed for this second
phase is 138 m ECU.
20. The European Par"Liament wiLL insist that it is consutted by the Commlbsion
on the proposaL$ for the second phase. However, the European Partiament
does not demand that this second phase should be impLemented by means of
a resolution. The Committee on Regionat Po[iicy and RegionaI Ptanning
vou[d have prefgrred a singLe Commission proposaL covering the first and
second phases of tlpmeasures for the steel regions. It is prepared to
approve this division into tyo phases onty in order not to deLay the
' beginning of the first phase. The Commission is caL[ed upon to take into
account the atlocation of financia[ resources during the first phase when
9.ec]di1s on the geographicaL distribution of aid in the second phase.
V. CHOICE OF SECTORS
21. I{ith regard to qhe choice of sectore, the proPosal for the nerp Fund
RegulaEion statqs that Ehe measures should assist industries or regions
which are rparticularly affected by the effects of certain Community
polic ies' .
22. The ComnritEee approves unreservedly the inclusion of the steel and Eextile
industries under this provision and Ehe highlighting of certain
Mediterranean regions of Italy, Greece and France in Ehe context of
enlargemenE to the Sduth. It has more difficulty in approving the
inclusion of meatsured concerning alternative energy sources in Italy and
Greece and measutres t,o benefit regions with a declining shipbuilding
industry since t[rere is at mosE only Ehe outline of a cornron energy policy
in the Conrmunity and no contrnon shipbuilding policy rrhatsoever.
23. The comrnittee ,",r"or"", however, the inclusion of the text,ile industry.
The Multifibre AJr."ng"*"nt imposes certain obligations on the European
Comrnunity in rhils area also.
Consideration shoutd be g'iven inter atia to the possibiLity of incLuding
coastat regions rlrith decLining fish catches as we[[ as regions with a
decLining shipbuiLding industry since targe numbers of workers in these
industries have i'ecentty been made redundant in some areas.
Cons'ideration shduld aLso be given in the medium term to inctuding the
automobite industry srince major structuraI cut-backs in production are to
be expected 'in thi s sector in the f uture.
{
I
t
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24' lJith regerd to the allocation of funds, the regions with a declining
textile and clothing industry (260 n ECU) receive somewhat bertcr
treaEficnt than the etgel regions (firsr phpce: 92 m ECU, seeond phase: l3g
m ECU, total: 230 m ECU). The nurabers of jobc lost in each of the tns
, 
sectors do not justif)T this relative weighting. Ttre steel regions should
be given definite priority in future.
25'.on the other hand, the financial allocation for the measures (approved by
, 
the European Parliement in 1980) to benefit certain regions of South-I{est
France in the eontqxt of enlargement (55 m ECU) is relatively tcnerous on
'te'o eccounts. The basic situation of SouEh-Hegt France is apprcciebly
-better Eh6n that of the Mediterranean regionr of rtely and orcecc; i,t has
a higher per capite income, better infrastructurc and ic lcss dependent on
agriculture.
26' The Eurqcan Partiaficnt assumes that the f inaaeial measurGs rctatii]g to
entargsment and other appropriate transitional. ncasures to bc rdqtGd st
a later stage, e.g. in,connection rith the trlediterranean p[rn, rttt
guarantee the success of a community of 1?. The European partiamcnt Gxpeets
these measures to I'ead to a positive attitude to cntargcmGnt on thc prrt
of att itember Stetes.
27. In conclusion, thJ-choice of sectors is to |e
There should, horrever, be an increaee in Ehe
regions since the Comnunity has a particuLar
the resEructuring of the steel industry.
vI. qUALITATIVE ASPECTS OF THE AID
approved on the wholer
euount of aid for the steel
resporrsibility with regard ro
in thie area which
plrced upon:
steel and textile
28. The conurission has incl,uded a number of new priorities
are Eo be welcomed ae e whole. particular emphasis is
I
the redevelopment of industrial and urban areas in the
regions
specific investment aids for small and rnediunr-sized undertakings (suus)
together with advisory services, market reeearch, aida for the creetion
of new undertakings' etc.
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- interest rebiites on global loans for SMU9 in the forrn of EIB loans, NCI
loans or under the ECSC Treaty
- support for economic anination agencies.
29. The Conrnittee on Regional Policy and Regional Planning welcomes thcte
JIproposals and ppints but that in general the disadvantaged regions require
not :nly the provision of investment capital but also an accompanying
transfer of rknow-howr.
It will have to be seen at a later stage what effect the support for these
services actually has on the creation of jobs.
VII. COMMUNITY MEASURES IN THE BORDER AREAS OF IRELAND AND NORTHERN IRELANI)
30. rn view of the present political obstacles to this specific Conmunity
measure, for which the Cormiesion is not responsible, the Conrnission
should submit proposals inunediately to ensure that the funds available can
be put to their intended use.
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ANNEX 1
l,l0TION FOR A RES0LUTI0N
tabLed by tr GEI*DEBIEN (Document 1-105118?)
pursuant to RuLc 47 of the Rutes of Procedure
on transferring the proceeds from fines on steet conpanies to the non-quota section
of tha ERDF for restructuring the regions hardest hit by the crisis in the steel sector
Ihr-Euccelu-Errtllnror,
A - lhcrclr the Comnlrslon hag Just lnporcd flmr
Ofrs. 1r(X)0 o. on nlne stecLnrking corpenicr
their Productlon quotas,
tottt Hng ovcr
found to htvG ercredcd
B
c-
yhenoat thit potlcy of production qrrotas end support for stcal prices
purrucd by the Cormlssion inevitebty hrs r dlract cffcct on tht tcvcL
of caBLoynGnt tnd, ls a resutt, on thc cconoeic and rocllt futurc of
hurdrodr of thousands of uorkcrs,
yhcrcel thc Cornission itsetf rccognlres thc Gonscqucnct3 of its potioy
rhich ig rhye rith ParLirncnt,s backlng, it h.t introdrccd thc non-qusta
tcction of thc European RegionaL Dcvrtopacnt Fund crpcclclty to Cnco{rrtgC
rcrtru€tuf{ng in tha ttocLmklng lrlat tolt !Gvcr.!y rff.Gtcd by the
criris,
1.
D - rhcrclr thc f inrnc'ieI rcsourccg currentty avell,rbl,c undcr thc non-quota
section of tho ERDF ere inrufficicnt to ansurc r rcvival ln thc steet-
mking arcts,
E- yhcreag partianont's conccrn and more particutarty that of its Coonittee
on RegionaL PoLicy and Regionat PLanning has atrcady bccn sufficientty
dcilonst rated,
Asks that approPrlctions cquivatent to the procccds of thc flncs paid
to thG Comitriocr frer I January 19t3 by 3teeL firnr bc elrigrncd in fuLt
to thc rcstructuring programncc for thc stccl,lrking trtts draun up by the
Gornrission undcr the non-gr.rott sGction of thc ERDF;
2. Asks that this stn be addcd to thc approprletions atready cornarked for this
purpose in thc Corrunity budgpt;
3. Asks for this sun to bc al.tocatcd by roenr of e supptGtcnttry and ahcnding
budgct for 19E3;
4. Inltructs its Prcsidcnt to foruerd this rilotution to thc Coanission and the
Counc i [ .
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ANNEX 2
OPINION OF THE COiII'IITTEE ON ECONOI4IC AND I{ONETARY AFFAIRS
Draftsman of the opinion: Itlr PAPANT0NI0U
On 24 January 1983, the Committee on Economic and llonetary Affairs
appointed llr. PAPANTONIOU as draftsman of the opinion.
The Committee considered the draft opinion at its meeting of 15 t{arch 1983
and adopted it unaniqousty uith 4 abstentions.
i
The foLLoning took part in the vote:
llr. Jacques ttlOREAU, Chai rmani l{r. ilACARI0, Vi ce-Chai rmanl ltlr.
PAPANToNIoU, Draf tsman; ltlr. ALBERS (deputizing f or filr. Ruf f oto);
FIr. VON BISTIIARCK; tI!r.'BONACCINI; tIIr. CARROSSINO (dEPUtiZiNg fOr
ilr. Leonardi ); ilr. DELORQZ0Y; llrs. DES0UCHES; Lord HARIIIAR-NICHOLLS
(deputizing for trlrs. torster); t{r. de G0EDE; llr. de GUCHT;
llr. HERI{AN; lrlr. t{IHR; lmr. r. NIELSEN (deputizing for trlr. Nordmann);
Itlr. NYB0RG; Sir Brandon RHYS-h,ILLIAilS; ilr. R0GALLA (deputizing
f or tIIr. h,aTter); Mn. SCHINZEL; Mr. UAGNER: IIIr. UELSH
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2.
1. The non-quota section of the ERDF *as introduced in 1979 nith the primary
aim of aritigating, through the i@Lemntation of specif ic mGasures, qertain
adverse cohsequ€nces rhich the Community's poLicies and provisions may have
for the regions.
0n a proposal fror the'Commission, a first series of non-quota measures
ras adopted by the counciL on 7 gctobcr 1980 
(1). 
These m3asurcs - ainod
at deveLoping cettain Mediterranean rcgions in the context of the futurc
enlargement of the Com:nunity, promoting ner activities in certaln ragions
affected by thc crisis in the steeI and shipbuiLding industries, irnproving
the security of energy suppLy in certain 6teas xithin the ltezzoglorno
regions and assisting the border areas of Iretand and Northern lre[and -
uere Enddrsed by the European Partiament in its opinion of 11 ilarch 19EO(2).
The curreht Bropos.L, 
(3) 
constitute a second scrics of non-quot. n€asurcs.
They provide on the one hand for the continuation and financia[ reinforcement
of measures already in hand in the southern regions of the Coormunity and
the introduction of speCific measures to assibt Greece, drd on the
other hand for the devuLopment of ncr economic rctivities in regions
particutarty affected by restructuring in dectining industriaI sectors-
Choice of projects and regions
i
The Conmission is to be commended for its decision to fotLov up and
consoLidate the existing measures concerning cntargement (structurat
measures to enabtc certain regions to edjust to cntargenent before the
appticant countries actua[[y becOne members) and the energy, steet and
shipbuiLding sectol"s. A Logical consequence of this poticy roul'd be to
(1) OJ No. L ?71 of 15110.1980(2) 0J No. C E5 of 8.4.19E0
(3) Doc. 1 -1013182
3.
4.
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5.
extend the entargement and energy measures to Greece. In particutar they
shoutd be extended not just to the isLands, as the Commission aLready
proposes, but to the frontier regions as weIL uhose agricutturaL production
lS aLso characterised by the predominance of liediterranean products
and uhose energy dependence is an obstacte to deveLopment.
Furthermore, it shoul.d be taken into account that the financiaL
attocation for the measures to benefit certain regions of South-vest
France in the context of enLargement is relativety generous, given the
better basic position of this part of France comparativety to the
lrlediterranean regions of ItaLy and Greece (higher per capita income,
better infrastructure and Less dependence on agricuLture).
The Commission is also t'o be commended for introducing a neu non-quota
regionaL deveLopment measure for restructuring the textiLes and ctothing
industry. It is yorth dointing out, houever, that in tits opinion of
11 llarch 19E0, Partiament expressed its convibtion ah+, apart from
I
textiLes, the coaL industry and the fishing and agricu{turat sectors
should a[so be taken into consideration. There can be iro doubt that
I
Community action in these sectors youLd have a reat[y bdneficiaI effect
on the regions.
As far as the measures in the steet and shipbuiLding sectors are concerned,
eani.iament pointed out in March 1980 that therCommission had been
extremety restrictive in its choice of areas meriting assistance. The
same appLies to the actuaL proposaLs for the ERDF non-quota section.
In fact, apart from extending the specific measures in the steet sector
to ne91 areas in the U.K. and France, these net, proposals do not increase
the number of areas in uhich specific measures in the shipbuiLding sector
may be carried out. More generaLLy, the criteria used by the Commission in
setecting projects and regions is rather nqrrow and tends to exclude regions
[acking adequate statisticaL data base, especiaILy as concerns unemptoyment.
A broadening of the scope of such criteria is, therefore, essentiat if a
just aL[ocation of non-quota funds is to be achieved-
6.
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7. It shoutd be pointed out in this connection that the restrictive approach
taken by the Commission in setect'ing eLigibLe regions aLso owes to the
relative paucity of the financiaL resources avaiLabLe. That being So,
the Councit, in reviering basic ERDF ReguLation No.7?4175, should arrive
at a decision providing for an increase in the appropriations for the non-
quota section, which at present account for 5I of the ERDF aLtocation-
ActuaLLy, the hon-quota' commitments earmarked for the period 1983-1987
amount to 836.6m ECU (710m ECU for the second series of measures plus
126.6n ECU for the first series of programmes currentLy being
implemented) and wiLL represent 7Z of the ERDFTs total
endoyment for the same period, assuming, that the average annuat
endorment ritt be equivatent to the amount proposed by the Commission for
1983, i.e. 2r400m ECU. In addition, the 710m ECU earmarked as the
Comnunityrs contribution to the second series of non-quota neasures do not
incLude the resources needed for the financing of new specific measures for
IreIand and Northern IreLand, uhich the Commission viLL be presenting short[y.
As regards the apportionment of the funds, attention shouLd be drawn to the
considerabLe expansion of the measures designed to foster ner economic
activ'ities in the regions particuLarLy affected by the restructuring
of decLining industriaL sectors, ulhich account for approximate[y tuto-
thirds of the total alLocation. 
;
Nature of the specific measures envisaged and their impLementation
9. In common yith the first series, the second series of specific ERDF
measures envisages both capitat aids and a system of tpump primingr
aids aimed at reviving economic activity-
Since ParLiament has atready expressed its approvaI of initiatives of
this kind, it is togicaL that we shoutd confine our attention here to
the changes and innovations.
10. one innovation is the notion introduced by the Commission of stimuLating
8.
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economic initiatives. This entaiLs broadening the scope of the Fund to
incLude measures yhich coutd estabLish an active Iiaison between existing on
, potential economic firms and their environment in the"broad sense of the
term, uhite heLping such'firms to become auare of and to ca[t on aid
systems for rhich they are e[igibLe.
11. UnLike the first series, the measures in favour of the SllUs intended to
provide aid to market surveys and aid to investment for the creation of
new undertakings or for the adaptation of production to market potentiaL
by existing undertakings nol, cover the steeI and shipbuitding sectors
and the texti[e industry. These neasures, shoutd be fulty supported
and aLso impLemented in aLI sectors.
Furthermore, investment aid - payment of rhich rou[d be conditional on
the comptetion of market surveys uhose resuIts voutd ensure greater economic
viabiLity for the investment - uouLd be avaitabLe to the beneficiary
in the form of a suppLelrnentary financiat incentive retative to the most
favourabLe aid avaiLabLb under the existing scheme. The ner scheme
undoubted[y signifies a measure of progress \uards that compLenentarity
betueen Community aid and n'atjonaL aid uhich h\s consistent[y been
advocated by ParLiament. I
/
1?. This extension of the Fundts fieLd of apptication is justified by the
deteriorating situat'iort in the abovementioned sectors and by the
consequent need to step up non-quota intervention in the regions affected
by industriaL.decLine. Such an extension is suggested, moreover, in the
text of the proposa[ amending ReguLation (EEC) No.724l?5 (1).
13. It is proposed that the new steeL measure shouLd be inrptemented in
two stages. r :
(1) (coM (81) 589 finaL) Doc. 1-735|E1
i
I
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The first stage woutd entaiL the immediate apptication of a specific
measure to areas uhere there has been a recent and serious cotlapse
of the steel industry, which has atready hetped to accentuate existing
regionaI irrbaLances.
The second stage wou[d entaiL the appLication of a specific measure to
areas rhich have suffered considerabLe job Losses Linked to an adjustment
of production capacities as soon as the Commission has adopted a
position on the nationaL steeL industry restructuring programmes. ALL
the nember States rould stand to benefit from this measure.
Hence, the ney neasure would tie in very ctoseLy vith the Conmissionrs
poIicy on such matters.
14. FinaL[y, we shouLd comment on the probtem of the need to improve the
budgetary procedures.
A perusaL of the Commission's Seventh Annuat Report (financiat year 1981)
(COM (82) 586 finat) shoys that the percentage utiIization of the
commitment appropriations and payment appropr'iations in Chapter 56
(non-quota measures) is; at 392 and ?6.72 respective[y, somewhat Lov.
The acce[erated payments procedure proposed by the Commission rras aLso
examined by the Court of Auditors in the AnnuaL Report for 1981 (1).
The Court conctuded that this procedure does not appear to have any effect
on the time needed to implement projects and to carry out the necessary
work.
(1) See points 7.33 - 7.39
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CONCLUSIONS
15. The Economic Committee emphasizes once again the importance that it
. attaches to the non-quota section of the ERDF. The generat iustification
for specific measures under this section Lies in the fact that they shoutd
be Linked to Community poLicies and measures adopted so as to better take
account of their regionaI dimension or to aLLeviate adverse impacts on
the regions.
As far as the specific measures are concerned the Committee trouLd Like to
make a fev comments as regards :
- choice of projects and regions;
- nature of the specific rneasures envisaged and their imptementation.
16. Choice of projects and regions
l
The Commission is to be commended for its deciqion :
(a) to foLlow up and consoLidate the existi'qg measures concerning
t
enLargement, and the energy, steet and \iobu'iLding 
sectors;
ii(b) to extend the entargement and energy measures to Greece and, in
particutar, to the'greek isl'ands;
(c) to introduce a ney action concerning the textiLes and cLothing
i ndust ry;
(d) to extend specific measures in the steel sectors to new areas in
the U.K. and France;
,(e) to Link action planned in the steet sector to the granting of
Community loans
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17. It is uorth pointing out however, that :
(a) The aLtocation of funds for the financing of projects concerning
enIargement does not adequatety refLect existing differences in
overatt economic and sociat conditions among the regions
i nvo t ved;
(b) the new proposats for the ERDF non-quota section do not take
into consideration the coal industry and the fishing and
agricuLturaI sectors;
(c) The Commission has been extremeLy restrictive in its choice of
areas meriting assistance; the scope of setection criteria shou[d,
therefore, be broadened so as to prevent the practicaL exctusion
of regions Lacking adequate statisticaI data base, especiatty
as concerns unemptoyment whiLe the CounciL, in reviering basic
ERDF ReguLation No. 724175, shouLd providi for an increase
in the appropriations for the non-quota section-
Nature of the specific measures envisaged and their impLementation
18. The Commission is to be commended for its decision :
(a) to introduce measures heLping existing or potentiaL economic
enterprises to become aware of and to caLL on aid systems for
trhich they are etigibLe;
(b) to extend measures in favour of th'e SmaLl, and trledium-sized
undertakings so as to cover the steel and shipbuiLding sections
and the textiLe industrY;
(c) to progress touards compLementarity betyeen Community aid and
nationaL aid, nameLY bY :
- offering investment aid in the form of a supplenentary financial
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incentive retative to the most favourab[e aid avaiLab[e under
the existing schemel
i
- Linking the apptlication of nev steeL measures to areas rhich
have suffered considerab[e job Losses to the Commissionrs
. 
policY on such matters.
19. As regards the apportionment of the funds the Economic Committee takes
note of the fact that approximatety two-thirds of the totaL atLocation
are devoted to actions in the regions particutarty affected by the
restructuring of dectining industriat sectors'
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9-e-I-N-I-q-N
(Ru[e 101 of the Rutes of Procedure)
of the Committee on Energy and Research
Draftsman',ilrs THE0BALD-PAOLI
0n 19 January 1983, the Committee on Energy and Research appointed
trlrs THEoBALD-PAOLI draftsman of the opinion.
The Committee considered the draft opinion rt its ilcGting of 16 February 1983.
It adopted the draft opinion on 16 February 1963 unanimiruety.
The foLLowing took part in the vote: tlr GALLAGHEf,, acting-chairman;
Mr SELIGMAN, vice-chairman; l{r ROGALLA, actingtraftsmen; l{r ADA!{; llr CALVEZ,
(deputizing for lrlr PINTAT); trlr F1ARKoPOULoS; trtr ttt0RELAND; ttlr PEDINI;
Mr PR0ToPAPADAKIS; Mr RoGERS, (deputizing for filr LINKoHR); ttlr SASSANo;
Mr TRAVAGLINI, (deputizing for Mr FUCHS); Sir Peter VANNECK.
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T
:
1. The document submitted
reguLations. 0f these, onLY
faLLs ulithin the terms
This opinion therefore
for consuLtation comprises s'ix proposaIs for
the fifth, i.e. i
of ieference of the committee on Energy and Research.
onLy deal.s with this ProPosa[.
the ProposaL for a Counc'iL ReguLation amending Regu[ation (EEC) 2618180
instituting a specific community regionaI development measure contributing
to improving security of energy suppLy in certain community regions by
way of improved use of new techniques for hydro-eLectricat power and
aLternative energy sources
2. In aLt its motions for resoLution the committee on Energy and Research has
caLted for the improvement of the security of the Community energy supply and the
encouragement of the use of the community's oun traditionaL and atternative
energy sources. It has aLso constantLy advocated better use of nev techno[ogy'
3. The aim of the proposaL for a reguLation is the estension to most of the
Greek archipeLago of the measures aLready taken, from which Greece derived no
benefit as it hras not yet a Member State when the basic regutation came into force'
llhat is invotved therefore is the extension of the geographicat appLication of
the regu Lat'ion i n quest i on.
4. The recitaLs point to the situation in the
characterized by a Large energy shortage, great
particuLarLy high energy costs- When questioned
expLained that the cost of,transporting imported
pushes up its cost Price. i
5. This represents a considerabLe obstacLe to
which entaiIs increased enerqy consumption'
Rocky or mountainous isLands might weLt bp able
eLectric power even if onLy in smaLL quantitiesr, which
turbi nes .
region to be deveLoPed,
dependence on oi I imPorts and
on this point, the Commission
oiL, in smaLL transPort units,
the devetoPment of the region
to exptoit hYdro-
entaiLs the use of mini
6. The commission considers that in these areas, geothermat energy
represent an important source of alternative energy, the use of wh'ich
encou raged.
resou r ces
shouId be
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In 1981 the Commission pubLished a geothe
Community. It contains no data (temperature of
is onty to be expected as Greece Has not yet a part
was pubtished. However, neither are there any data
Scott i sh i s Lands, Corsi ca and Sardinia.
be reaLty reduced.
8. The Committee on Energy and Research
shoutd be extended to aLL the isLands in a
the gaps in the geothermaL atLas be fitted.
atlas of the regions of the
sub-soit) for Greece, which
of the Community uhen it
for lretand, most of the
,
therefore considers that this system
simiLar situation; it requests that
7. The Committee on Energy and Research is curious to know why these data
are not known. For instanc,e: 
-it is conceivabte that Corsica has the sarne
potentiaL as Tuscany,'Lying just opposite which is rich in geothermaI resources.
8- bJhiLst 'it whoL.ly approves the rcasrJres prwosed for the Greek istards, as regnrds
hydrauLic energy, geothermaI and wind energy, utiLization of the bionass (Art.
para.4 of the proposaL), demonstration projects and feasibiLity and technicaL
innovation studies, the Committee on Energy and Research cannot consider them
adequate from a geographical point of viey if dependence on imported energy is
1,
to
It aLso requests that, in so far as naturaL conditions aLtoul and socio-
econom'ic needs demand, these measures be extended in the near future to Sardinia,
corsica, the Scottish islands and to atL the istands of the community
presenting a simitar situation and simiLar needs, demand, in accordance with the
provisions of Articte 2 of the Treaty estabtishing the EEc, which sets among trhe
community's tasks that promoting'lbcggghqg! the community a harmonious develooment of
economic activities... and an acce[erated raising of the standard of Living'.
9. The Comm'ittee on Energy and Research therefore requests that in its draft
resoLution the Committee on RegionaI Pol.icy and Regionat planning:
- approve th'is proposaL for a reguLation amending Regutation (EEC) ?618180;
- catI on the Commission to complete its geothermaI at[as;
- catL on the Commission to take immediate steps to extend this regulation, with
in Iiaison with the Member States concerned and wherever feasibLe, to Sardinia,
Corsica, the Scottish isIands. and aLL isIands in a simiLar situation in the
Commun i ty.
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ANNEX 4
OPINION
of the Committee on Budgets for the Committee on Regionat Po[icy
and RegionaL P[anning
Draf tsman: [tlr H.J. LoUI{ES
0n 20 January the Committee on Budgets appointed ttlr H.J. LoUIJES
draftsman of the opinion.
The committee considered the draft opinion at its meeting of
17 t{arch 1983 and adopted its conctusions unanimousty. The draft
opinion Has submitted on 18 ttlarch 1983.
The fotlouing took part in the vote: ilr LANGE, chairmanl
l,lr N0TENB00i4, vi ce-chai'rmanl trlr LOUIdES, draf tsman; Ilr ADONNIN0,
itrs HSFF, trlr JACKSON, filr KELLETT-B0}|I{AN, ttlr PRICE, Sir James SCOTT-H0PKINS
(deputizing for Lord D0UR0) and ttlr SIiIoNNET
I
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1. The European RegionaL Development Fund uaS set up in 1975. Articte 1
of the regutation estabLishing the Fundl defines its obiective as fol.tors:
the ERDF is intended rto correct the principat regionaI imbatances vithin
the Community resutting in particuIar from agricuIturaI preponderance,
industriaI change and structuraI under-employmentr. In 197E-79 uhen
this basic regutation estabtishing the Fund vas revieued for the first
time, Partiament managed to introduce the foItorling changes:
- that the endoument for the Fund shoutd be Laid doun in the budget;
- that a non-quota section shoutd be introduced, aLbeit under very
restrictive conditions which brere unacceptabl.e to Partiament2.
2. The non-quota section of the Fund did not become operational untiI
7 October 1980 uhen the CounciI approved an initial series of specific
Community measures for regionaI devetopment.
The Commission has nowlsubmitted a proposal for a second series of
specific Community measures (C0trl(82t 658 finaL of 18 November 1982).
Formatty, we are concerned here Hith six proposats for CounciI regulations-
0f these, onty tno are real[Y new:
- the proposaI for a Councit Regutation instituting a specific Community
measure contributing to the regionaI devetopment of certain Greek
regions in the context of Community entargementl
- the proposaI for a CounciL ReguLation instituting a specific Community
regionaI development measure contributing to overcoming constraints on
the devetopment of new economic activities in certain zones adversety
affected by the restructuring of the textite and ctothing industry.
The remaining four proposats concern amendments to existing regutations
contained in the first series of specific Community measures:
- proposaI for a Council, Regulation amending Regutation (EEC) No 2615/180
instituting a specific Community regionaI devetopment measure contributing
to overcoming constraints on the devetopment of certain French and Itatian
regions in the context of Community Snlglgg4gn!.
lcorn.iL ReguLation (EEC) No.
Zcorn.it Regutation (EEC) No.
version of the amended text
724175 ot 18.3.75 (0J L 73. 21.3.75)
?14179 of 6.2.79 (0J L 35, 9.2.79); an updated
of the regutation appears in 0J C 36' 9.2.79)
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- proposat for a council. ReguLation amending ReguLation (EEC) No 2616/80
instituting a specific community regionaL deve[opment measure contributing
to overconing constraints on the devetopment of neH economic activities
in certain zones adverse[y affected by the restructuring of the g!gg!
ildsslry- 
:
- proposal. for a counciL Regul,ation amending Regutation (EEC) No 2617180
instituting a specific Community regiona['devetopment measure contributing
to overcoming constrgints on the devetopment of nel' economic activities
in certain zones adversety affected by the restructuring of the g!!g!g!!d!ng
lndsslcu.
- proposat for a counciL ReguLation amending Regul'ation (EEC) No 2618/E0
instituting a specific community regionaI devetopment measure contributing
to improving the security of the suppl'y of energy in certain regions of the
community by better i'rse of new technotogies for ludgg:glggldg-Bglgg and
e!!eqne!iYs-goqssy-99ul9es'
3. This fLood of regutations is necessitated by the provision contained in
Articl.e 13(3) of the Regutation estabtishing'the Fund nhereby the councit, i
acting unanimousty, is :required to determine ia sOeciaI programme for each
of the specific Community measures' 
,
This provision creates'serious obstactes to a community approach to
regionat imbatances-
Furthermore, measures under the non-quota settion of the Fund must:
- differ in whoLe or,in part from the measures under the quota section;
- be Linked with community poticies and nith their regional dimension ]
or regionaI conseqqencesi
- o?t in exceptionat cases, be intended to meet the structural consequences
of particutarty senious occurrences in certain regions or areas uith a
vietJ to repLacing jobs Lost and creating the necessary infrastructures
for this Purpose
consequentLy, the measures nay not retate to the internaI reorganization
of decLining sectors but may promote the creation of alternative emptoyment
in regions or areas in a difficul.t situation, by establishing neu economic
activities. The second of these provisions has in fact become extremety
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t5.
topical. oring to the continuing economic crisis'
Finat[y, the regutation provides that
by the Community and the ilember State
measures shatt be f inanced iointl'y
or States concerned
The major difference betueen the quota and non-quota sections of the
RegionaL Fund is that resources under the quota section EgE! bc distributed
between the Member States in accordance rith the percentagGs or quotas
Laid down in the Regutation, whereas the use of non-quota resQurces is
subject onty to the condition that due regard shoutd bc paid to the
,retative severity of reglonaI imbatanceg in the Community" This
generosity on the part of the Council. is, horever, restricted in that
non-quota resources cannot exceed 5[ of the Regional Fund. The
comrrunity,s freedoil of action is further curtait.ed by the fact that the
CorrniSsion interprets the ruLe that tcasureg nugt be financed iointty-,
with the tlember Stctes to mean that it fiey act sote[y in rcsponsc to
appl.ications for aid from the [tlernber States. The Comrnunity's csrtribution
is thus reduced to making informaL sugigestions vhen the prograooes are
drawn up or to finatizing detaits of progranilcs atready subnitted'
The Conrnittee on Budgfts has never been happy rith theec $rocedural'
arrangements and thc fesul.ting distortion in the use of resources'
This is duty ernphasizbd in the opinion of the Conmittee on Budgets on
the Commission's proposaI to amend the regu'tation establ'ishing the
Fund (Doc. 1-61l82) ahd in the report (and preparatory uorking documents)
on behal,f of the Committee on Budgetary Control on the discharge for
1981 (Doc. 1-76018?). Your rapporteur cari therefore restrict hirnseLf
to an assessment of the proposed second series of specific Cornmunity
measures in the Light of the existing Regulation on the Regional Fund
and of the proposed anendnlents to it that are currentLy under discussion'
6.
7. SUUEABI-AE-IHS-UE!SUBEE-EBqEQSE9
a. Continuation, uith increased financiaI i'esources, of the measuras
aLready begun in tne southern regions of the Coornunity in the
context of entargement. This programre is aimed at the llezzogiorno
and the three reg{ons of France adjacent to Spain vhich coutd be
very adversety affected by the accession of Spain and Portugat to
the Community, particutarLy in the areaiof agricuIture.
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b. The same appLies to the measure on ratternative energy sourcesr, uhich
is atso aimed at the ilezzogiornO and in particular the mountainous
areas there. The measure has nor been extended to inctude Greece,
uhich is atso characterized by a substantiaI energy shortfal't and
heavy dependence on oiI imPorts.
The cost of energy is particu[arLy'high on the Greek istands.
c. lntroduction of a neu specific community measure for Greece' This
measure is comparabte to that referred to under (a) and is designed
to hetp the Greek istands to adapt to the future en[argement of/the
community, by means of effective structuraI measures.
8. The other measures are intended to contribute to the devetopment of neu
economic activities in areas particuLar[y severety affected by the
consequences of the restructuring of decl'ining industriat sectors:
a. SteeL industry: the zones a[ready covered in the united Kingdom,
Betgium and ltaty have been extended to other areas in the united
Kingdom and France; extension of the measure to stitI more areas
has not been ruted out. This measure is to be cLose[y coordinated
uith the other mealures taken by the Commlssion in this sector' It
is aLso proposed that the neasures pl'anned shoul'd be linked to EEC
Ioans.
t. 'In th, case of the existing measure in the shipbuitding sector,
the financial resources have been doubl,ed and, as in the case of the
measures mentioned above and beLor, a neu series of measures has been
i nt roduced.
c. The Last measure, uhich is houever conptetel.y new, is aimed at the
restructuringofthetextil'eandctothingindustry.Themeasure
covers the main texti Ie areas in Bel,giurn, France, lretand, lta[y,
the Nethertands and the united Kingdom. lts possib[e extension to
texti[eareasinGreeceisunderinvestigation.0rlingtothe
economic crisis and stagnating consumption, iobs in the texti[e and
cLothing industry uiLt continue to be at risk for severa[ years to come'
This measure shoutd also be seen against the background of the
existingsystemforsuppl.ementingnationataidtothissectorand
the iluttifibre Arrgngement to nhich the community is a party'
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9. The main aim of the [ast three measures is the creation of productive jobs:
this is to be done by stepping up the devetopnent of 
-Oege!!S!-indUf!flg!
sites through clearance and practicat and aesthetic improvements. The
ixisting neasures have been supptenented by an Aid-lg-lnyggggg! in favOur
of smaLt and medium sized undertaklngs (SllU) in the form of an txtra
financiaI incentive in addition to the existing favourabte aid scheme.
In the case of the stee[ industry, this capitat aid can be supptemcnted
by interest rebates on gtobaI Community lgang through the EIB, the Nev
Community Instrument or the ECSC. To mobiLize the indigenous development
potentiat of the regions to the futI and to encourage business enterpr.ise
the Comnrission considers it necessary to sr.rpptement the'aids to capitatl
referred to above uith a system of 'pggg-gdOlggr aids.
EU9ggIAEI-SEEEEIS
10. The budgetary imptications of the prescnt proposats
to 19E7 are estinated as fottous:
for the period 1983
mittion ECUI
En I argement
Entargement (Greece)
Energy (inctuding Greece)
Iron and steeI industry (first
Text i Ies
Shipbui tding
TOTAL
19E3
120
40
43
and second tranches) 230
260
17
710
The totat resources of the non-quota section, inctuding prograomes stitt
under way from the first geries approved in 1980, tterefore anount to:
mi Ltion ECU1
T65i----'TEE5------TtE3----T05i---ioiiL----
Programmes under ray(fi rst series)
Second series
TOTAL
58.2
67,3
125.5
41.5
123.6
165.1
?6.9
167.0
193.9
203.2
?o3.2
- 126.6
14E.9 710.-
148.9 836.6
1
'The figures given are for commitnent appropriations;
that 802 of contracted conmitments can be disbursed
remainder subsequent [y.
.34 
- 
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These figures must be compared trith the present endoument of the RegionaI
Fund: Zr01O nittion ECU incLuding 100.5 mittion ECU for the non-quota
section.
lf one assumes that the Fund's totaI resources tritI not increase any
further in the period 1983-1987, the non-quota section witI account for
roughLy 8Z of the Fund's resources. This figure fa[ts far short of the
maximum (202) rhich the Commission rants to introduce in its overhaul
of the basic Fund ReguLation. lt can be seen that the Regional Fund
uould have to gron by roughly 251 a year to be abte to finance the above-
mentioned figures rithin the present non-quota section, Limited as it is
to 5Z of the Fund. The Commission has moreover atready announced that it
uitl. shortty propose nel, specific neasures for lretand and Northern lretand.
This means that aLL five specific Community measures under the first series
dating from 1980 nitt then have been extended and expanded-
11. The annex to this document contains tabl,es showing the distribution of
resources among the regions eligibte for aid as uett as a breakdown of
resources into the different types of aid atlocated to each meesure.
The non-quota section has to date been characterized by the fact that
the regions etigibte for aid rere determined in accordance uith Community
criteria rather than on the basis of quotas for each llember State and by
the possibiLity of aLtocating a higher percentage of aid. In the case
of the proposed non-quota measures, aid ranges from 50 to 7Ot of expendi-
ture by the authorities'or of the cost of the measure concerned. This
is more than the 20 to 502 currently a[totred for measures under the quota
section. Houever, under the proposed overhauI of the Basic Regutation
and more specificaLLy in the case of measures'to exptoit regions oun
development potentiatr the tatter figure rises to 702. These measufes
aLsg have major impLications for the non-quota section.
Ihe system of advances is extremety fLexiblc: up to 802 of the amount of
the annual tranche. The condition for disbursement of the tranche for the
second and subsequent years is that the uork under the previous tranche
shoul.d have been completed to the extent of at least 30I of the cost
estimate. ln the first ieries of non-quota measures advances onty
amounted to 30I and yere atuays covered by measures actuatty comp[eted-
1?.
15.
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14,
lhrder th; Cumm{ltlonrl propotid rnrnrlnrntl, thC llgurl lor ldvlttcor
qtt I be rqiqec to EoI tlhlxlra ln f he flHet3 sectlon. llolfvFrr llr
this case, the condition is that 60t of thc rork undcr the previous
tranche shou[d have been compteted.
since non-quota rneasures are carried out in the franerork of programmes
and not as individuaL projects, the prrctical operation of this systen
of, advanc,es riLl, have tq be ctosely aonitored.
The percentage of investment uhich nay be covered by aid fron the Fund,
nhere appropriate, the minirpum contribution to hc. nede by firns and
guarantees to preyGnt aid from being receivod undcr both the non-quota
and quota sections afc thG subiects of dataited Brovisions' The figiure
for the percentagc o.f investnent vhich Day bc coveacd by aid froo the
Fund in particutar is onty acceptabtc to thc budgctary authority if the
maximum percentagc is regardcd as a paximr.rm uhi.ch does not necessarity
have to be reaqhed. The Comnission has to tailor the figune to the
actuaL situation in the target arGas uithin the fraacvork of a comnunity
structuraL poticY.
The contents of thc neasures does not c.a[t forth any particular Gomnents
from the budgetary point of vier. They appear to ansler conspicuous
regional requirenents. Their financiaL dimension is great enough'to
lrarrant a numbcr of resu[ts. This does not alter the fact that they
must not be managd as piecemeal moasures. They must be inserted into
the context of Comnunity and nationaL aid masufss as a uhote and be
constant[Y kePt under revier-
!!EtEIENIAUg!.qE-IEE-qUggEI
The non-quota section has exi.sted since 1979 and is financed annualty
by means of appnopriations amounting to 5il of the fundfs tota'l resources.
The use made of it h8s been very disappointingr
15.
16.
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Tota t
Budget Appropriations avai Labl.e lmptementation
Cgmtni tment appropr i at i ons
19E0 58.25
1981 77
1982 90.5
19E3 100.5
Payment appropri at ions
1980 10.6
1981 ZO
198? 60
1983 79
5E.1 5
101
151.?
10.6
?7.3
0
40.5
5.3 (50.8.82)
0
7.3
0 (30.E.E2)
1?. Year after year unused appropriations have been transferred to the quota
section so as to prevent the loss of these resources. Initiatty such
transfers uere accompanied by a statement that they routd be transferred
back to the non-quota section in subsequent years.
Horeover, in 1979-1980 the Committee on Budgets pointed out that the
series of non-quota measures proposed at that time uas insufficient to
take up the appropriations avaiLabl.e in the budgct.
The second series of non-quota measures announced then have taken a [ong
time to emerge.
ggNEtUSlgNl
18. The Committee on Budgets,
a. t{etcomes the Commissionts proposats for a second series of specific
Community measures and approves of the emphasis nhich the proposat I
tAys on the creation of alternative emptoyment through the estabtishment
of neu economic activities in regions Hhich are or may be severely
affected by the restructuring of industriaI sectors in difficuIty or
by the forthcoming entargement of the Community;
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b. Considers that, after four years during yftich the budgetary
appropriations have been utiLized to a very inconsiderabte
extent if at att, a significant stap is thus b,eing taken
touards the devetopment of a Coonunity poticy on regionat
structures from the point of vier of both €uropeen integration
and the effective use of the f,onmunity.s reEourcesl
c. Considers that the appropriations entmed in the i983 budget
together yith the appropriations brought foryerd from the
previous year provide sufficient resourc€s for carrying out
the proposed measuresl the possibil.ity thct the present 58
Limit for the non-quota section ritl. bc exceedcd,ritl. be arDpty
offset by the fact that in previous ye.rs approprirtions have
been transferred to the quota s€ction subjcct to the condition
that thcy coutd be returned to thc non-quoto section;
d. Points out, holever, that no satisfactory arrongGmGnt exists
for extending thc Comnissionts Bor.ers to nake direct contact
vith the regionaI and locaI authoritirs rc$ponsibte for draring
up and inpl.cmcnting regional ncasures. The presont centratized
approach con6titutes an obstacte to transfnontier Community
neasures.
e. Hopes that thc neasures uitl specify the nead for strict
coordination betreen the aid poticy they rcpresent and the other
Community pol.icies, and that a review ctause ril.l. be inctudcd in
each programoe as a safegnrard against any radicat changes in
Connunity poticy;
f. Agrees vith the mor€ generous system of advances but cat[s for
a detaited account of its operation to br providcd in thc annuat
reports of tfue Fund; assum€s thit th€ proposcd high pcrcGntagcs
for community aid riLt be regsrded as D.xim,rn figures and that
the percentages actuatl.y granted ril,t ue,rry in rctation to Comnunity
priorities and the actual sit,uati.on in cach rcaion;
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g. Considers:
- that the present regutation, rhich, amongst other things, provides
for a separate, very detailed regutation to be adopted by the
CounciL for each non-quota measure, is incompatibte vith the pouers
that the Treaty vests'in Partiament as part of the budgetary authority
and in the Commission as the body responsibte for inptementing the
budget;
- that the agreement of 30 June 1g82'l impties that the Counci t must
urgentLy take in hand the revision of the Basic Regulation of the
ERDF, at teast as regards the question of povers.
I
'Joint dectaration by the European Partiament, the CounciI and the
Cornmission on various measures to improve the budgetary procedure(0J No. C 194, 2E.?.8?>
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